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later became y. ss was often simplified to s. In the dat.
sing, and pi. Anglian has J>ios(s)tim, J>eos(s)um with
tt-umlaut (§ 101) beside f is(s)um. Fern. gen. and dat. sing,
fisse from older *}>isre, gen. pi. J>issa from older *)>isra
(§ 281); in late OE. there also occur fissere, fissera with
•re, -ra from the simple demonstrative, beside fisre, fisra
with syncope of the medial vowel and simplification of the ss.
§ 467. ilca, same, which only occurs in combination
with the def. art., as se ilca, J?aet ilce, seo ilce, the same, is
always declined weak.
self, seolf, sylf, silf, self, was declined according to the
strong or weak declension of adjectives. In combination
with the def. art., as se selfa, seolfa, it meant the selfsame.
See § 463.
5. relative.
§ 468. A relative pronoun proper did not exist in prim.
Germanic.    The separate Germanic languages expressed
it in various ways.    In Goth, it was expressed by suffixing
the relative particle ei to the personal pronouns for the
first and second persons, and to the simple demonstrative
for the third person ; in O.Norse by the particles sem and
es (later er) in combination with the simple demonstrative ;
in OS. and OHG. generally by the simple demonstrative;
and in OE. by the relative particle J>e alone or in com-
bination with the personal or the simple demonstrative
pronoun, as se mon-dryhten, se eow J>a majunas geaf,
the lord who gave you the treasures; J>onne todaelaj? hi his
feoh }>£et to lafe bi}>, then they divide his property which is
left,     ic hit eom, f>e wi}> J>e sprece, it is I who speak with
thee; idesa scenost }?e on woruld come, the fairest one of
ladies who came into the world] ge ]?e yfle synt, j'£ who are
evil    se fe bryd haeff, se is brydguma, he who hath the
bride is the bridegroom; gehyre, se J>e earan hsebbe, let
him hear ivho hath ears;  J»set J>e acenned is of fl^sce,
J>set is flsesc, that which is bom of the flesh is flesh,    we J>as

